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The use of recreational shooters will not only be a threat to the public safety, but will
also lead to scattering of animals. Feral animal control can never be considered a
form of recreation. Closed seasons and quotas have no place in a genuine feral
animal control programme because they need to be conducted at the optimum time to
maximise the achievement of that objective.
The sole objective of shooting in national parks should be the control and elimination
of pest and feral species, and that should include feral horses, which are causing
irreparable environmental damage to the national reserve system.
Impacts on existing pest control programs
The NPWS has successfully developed many integrated pest control programs, using
the best scientific evidence, and is implementing these using a wide range of
techniques. The majority of pest animal control is by poisoning, trapping, habitat
destruction, and where appropriate, aerial shooting.
This proposal will have an adverse effect on organised eradication programs, and
pressure will be applied by hunters to stop the parks service using these techniques
so as to allow them to undertake ground shooting, which could lead to the
maintenance of a population for future hunting, rather than as a control program. For
example, deer hunters usually take only one animal to ensure future “targets” will be
available. It could also lead to the “seeding” of national parks from other feral
populations to ensure a supply of target species.
Current programs are effective in controlling pest animals, whereas ground shooting is
generally not considered the best way to control many pest species especially pigs,
foxes, and rabbits. Ground hunting may also have the effect of dispersing animals
onto neighbouring land. Unplanned shooting on reserves by neighbours could reduce
the impact of well planned and managed control programs.
This proposal does not take into account sound pest animal control practices. Unless
local managers have full authority over all shooting in the reserves, feral animal
control will be less effective and cost the service a great deal more, especially in
regard to supervising activities.
Finally, a NSW Parliamentary discussion paper produced in 2010, when this issue last
came up, includes the following assessment:
Studies indicate that professional, targeted feral animal control is much more
successful than recreational hunting; Game Council data indicates that the kill
rate of feral animals by recreational hunters is very low (less than two feral
animals per licensed hunter and less than one animal per hunting day in 20072008); Recreational hunters have a vested interest in retaining a sustainable
population of feral animals to facilitate future hunting; Feral animal populations
were, in some instances, established by hunters to facilitate hunting; There are
safety issues associated with hunting in national parks and hunting conflicts
with other recreational uses.

Promoting safe public recreation opportunities
Public safety should be of paramount concern when it comes to the use of firearms
and other hunting devices in national parks. The New Zealand experience is one that
should be seriously taken into consideration. It’s bad enough when hunter kills
hunter, but the loss of life of innocent park visitors in completely unacceptable.
Shooting is not an appropriate form of recreation in a national park, and “conservation
hunting” is a meaningless term unless it is defined as part of a proper pest control
programme. It should not include the taking of game for human consumption.
Legislation and Plans of Management
Plans of Management (PoMs) are legal documents and do not mention permitting
hunting in reserves. PoMs cannot be amended to this degree without public
consultation.
The NP&W Act should remain as the primary legislation. The Game Council could
have a role in assessing and granting of licences, but it should be through a specific
licence that is developed to meet NPWS requirements and for the distinct purpose of
providing professional shooters for the purpose of national park management and
elimination of feral animals. Use of such a licence would be illegal without formal
approval of the NPWS.
Evidence of success and issues in other jurisdictions
Usually, numbers of animals destroyed are given as evidence of success of control
programmes by recreational shooters. This is a blunt and insufficient instrument
unless it can be measured in terms of ongoing impacts on feral populations and the
success in achieving the objectives. Thirty to forty years of licensed hunting in Victoria
has not controlled deer populations.
Detailed scientific monitoring should be carried out and programmes modified as
appropriate.
Resources, training and Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) issues
NPWS staff resources are currently stretched, and further reductions in funding would
have a major impact on their ability to deliver basic conservation outcomes. The
proposal is very labour-intensive with the potential to divert resources. It should not
be introduced with the expectation that staff (those remaining after funding cuts) will
just add another task to their long list of jobs. Additional funding should be provided
to enable proper supervision of programmes, provision of training and adequate
controls.
The NPWS should be satisfied that shooters are professionally qualified in all aspects
of removing feral animals, such as expertise with the weapon, ability to identify
targets, and adherence to the objective of eliminating the feral animal population with
as little other environmental impact as possible. No shooting should be allowed
without NPWS approval and only then within feral animal control guidelines.

